WHO WILL BE SPEAKING AT ICOPA IX?

MAIN SPEAKERS INCLUDE

- ANGELA DAVIS: FEMINIST, ACTIVIST
- DAVID KORTEN: AUTHOR OF WHEN CORPORATIONS RULE THE WORLD
- BILL PHIPPS: MODERATOR OF THE UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA
- MICHAEL MOORE: PRODUCER “ROGER & ME”

Prof’s Louk Hulsman & Thomas Mathiesen: renowned European CRIMINOLOGIST
John McMurtry & Michael Chossudovsky: key Canadian voices on CORPORATE RULE

Jim Brophy, Frank Pearce, Laureen Snider, Dianne Martin: experts on CORPORATE CRIME

Ursula Franklin, Ruth Morris, John Clarke, Kevin Thomas, Kim Pate, Prof. Bob Gaucher, Prof. Trish Monture-Angus, Wayne Northey, David Cayley, Rick Sauve: Canadian voices for SOCIAL JUSTICE

Elias Carranza, Jim Consedine, Uju Agomoh, Brett Collins: critics from around the world on the criminal INjustice system
Mara Taub (Coal for Pris Rights)
Marc Mauer (Sentencing Project)
David Moore (Transformative Justice, Aust)

HOW DO I REGISTER FOR ICOPA IX?
Registration forms are available through contacting ICOPA at the address below. You may also register on our web-page.

For more information contact:
Ruth Morris, or Giselle Dias

PHONE
(416) 972-9992
(416) 630-7581 (Ruth Morris)

FAX
(416) 923-8742

ICOPA

c/o Rittenhouse - A New Vision
157 Carlton Street, Ste. 202
TORONTO, Ontario
M5A 2K3 CANADA

www.interlog.com/~ritten/icopa.html

International Conference on Penal Abolition IX

A Call to Transformative Justice
New Questions, New Answers

May 10th to 13th, 2000
Ryerson Polytechnic University and Metropolitan United Church,
Toronto, Ontario - CANADA

Sponsored by ICOPA, Rittenhouse and Ryerson Department of Social Work
**WHAT IS ICOPA?**

The International Conferences On Penal Abolition are a world-wide movement to challenge the existing revenge approach to criminal justice. We seek healing for all: victims, offenders, their families and the whole community.

Founded in 1983, ICOPAs have been held in Toronto (Canada), Amsterdam (Netherlands), Montreal (Canada), Kazimierz Dolny (Poland), Bloomington (USA), San Jose (Costa Rica), Barcelona (Spain), and Auckland (New Zealand).

**ICOPAs BRING:**

- A chance to Network with like-minded people around the world
- An opportunity to address racism, classism and sexism in our justice systems
- A look at exciting new models of “healing justice”

---

**WHAT WILL ICOPA IX BE LIKE?**

**ORIENTATION DAY**

**Orientation Day**

**May 10**

**Morning:** Orientation on “Corporate Crime, the Big Killer”

**Afternoon:** What is Penal Abolition?

**Evening:** Reception and open mike - share your issues (3 minutes each)

---

**DAY ONE**

**May 11**

**Theme: What’s Wrong with Our Present System?**

**Morning:** Plenary panels including Angela Davis, Jim Consideine, Rick Sauve, Elias Carranza

**Afternoon:** Workshops and other events to be announced

---

**DAY TWO**

**May 12**

**Theme: What’s Keeping a Dysfunctional System in Place?**

**Morning:** David Korten, Bill Philipps, David Cayley, Ruth Morris, Angela Davis and others give their answers to a plenary

**Afternoon:** Workshops, and planned demonstration

**Evening:** Celebration, entertainment and fun.

---

**DAY THREE**

**May 13**

**Theme: Transformative Justice and How to Get There**

**Morning:** Brett Collins, Kevin Thomas, David Korten, and others talk about the vision and how to get there.

**Afternoon:** Closing ceremonies, resolutions, celebration, followed by “corporate crime bus tour” and other bus tours.

---

**WHAT ABOUT COSTS?**

Early registration for all four days, including snacks and lunches, is just: $200 for Agencies $120 for Individuals $40 for Unwaged

Before January 15, 2000

Single day rates are also available.

Low cost housing at Ryerson is available, or billeting where possible is available on request. Financial assistance is available, but donations needed! Please make tax deductible donations payable to Rittenhouse.

This is a people’s conference. We expect a crowd: register early, please!